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To Coach or Not to Coach?

This summer, your rising high school junior or senior can live on
campus, dive into a major and receive college admissions advising...
all at one of the top research universities in the world.

precollege.ucdavis.edu

About the cover artist: Doug Miller
The original artwork on this catalog cover marks the end of a prolific, 20-year career at UC Davis Extension for
senior artist, Doug Miller. Retiring in May after two decades of service, Doug showcased his extensive graphic
design talents on literally thousands of catalogs, brochures, ads, videos and other promotional materials. When
asked what he plans to do next, Doug replied: “travel, improve my clarinet skills and possibly find a volunteer
jazz radio DJ gig.”
While we can’t all be as talented and cool as Doug Miller, we can—and will—miss him dearly. Farewell, Doug,
and thanks for sharing 20 wonderful years with us!

Free Information Sessions and Webinars
Interested in getting more information about our courses? Wondering whether a particular program is right for
you? Join us for a free information session and learn about program requirements and coursework, meet faculty
and staff members and get answers to frequently asked questions.

Professional Coaching for Life and Work Program Information Session
Online: April 17 • Enroll in section 174CCH401.

Web Development Information Session
Online: May 30 • Enroll in section 174WEB300.
Online: Aug. 9 • Enroll in section 181WEB300.

Human Resource Management Certificate Program Information Session
Online: June 5 • Enroll in section 181HRM300.

Construction Management Certificate Program Information Session
Online: June 26 • Enroll in section 181CNM100.

Workplace Health and Safety Information Session
Online: June 26 • Enroll in section 181HSD599.

Business Analysis Certificate Program Information Session
Online: July 17 • Enroll in section 181BBA200.

Conflict Resolution Program Information Session
Online: July 18 • Enroll in section 181CRP100.

New Courses
UC Davis Extension is excited to be offering these new courses for the summer academic quarter:

ONLINE
User Interaction Design for the Web
May 23-Aug. 7 • $825 • Enroll in section 174WEB516.
See page 9.

Working with ArcGIS and Migrating to ArcGIS Pro
June 20-22 • $750 • Enroll in section 181GIS105
See page 11.

ONLINE
Environemntal Legislative and Regulatory Update: Trends, Directions & Developments
July 10 • $99 • Enroll in section 181HSD600.
See page 10.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
In class: Aug. 22 • Enroll in section 181EXE100.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Aug. 8 • Enroll in section 181EXE100.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Aug. 7 or Aug. 16 • Enroll in section 174EXE100 or 181EXE100.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Aug. 29 • Enroll in section 181LAN100.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Aug. 2 • Enroll in section 181SUP100.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Aug. 17 • Enroll in section 181BRW751.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Sept. 18 • Enroll in section 181HSD500.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Oct. 15 • $450 • Enroll in section 181BRW746.
See page 10.

UC Davis Executive Leadership Program
Online: Sept. 19 • $360 • Enroll in section 181BRW750.
See page 4.

Consumer Research for Craft Brewers
Sept. 5 • $450 • Enroll in section 181BRW751.
See page 4.

Brewing Chemistry: Hops and Boil
Aug. 26 • $280 • Enroll in section 181BRW746.
See page 4.

Pitfalls and Oversights of Designing Fire Protection Systems
Sept. 18 • $360 • Enroll in section 181HSD500.
See page 10.
Student Spotlight: Juan Viña

“UC Davis Extension created an environment that allowed students to bond and work together.”
—Juan Viña, HSE manager and graduate of the Workplace Health and Safety Manager Certificate Program

Like many employees today, Juan Viña was accustomed to taking on extra responsibilities at work. But when his supervisor asked him to assume the role of safety manager for his job site, he felt he needed help getting up to speed on his new position. So he enrolled in UC Davis Extension’s Workplace Health and Safety Manager Certificate Program.

Why did you decide to pursue an education in health and safety?
I had a little bit of experience with workplace safety through my previous job, but when I joined the winery I work for now, I was hired as an operations training manager. Then my site director asked me to take on more responsibility, managing health, safety and environment (HSE) tasks at our site. But having no background in health and safety, I felt a little lost. I was doing a lot of research on my own, particularly on regulations, and I took a five-day course, but didn’t find it very useful because it wasn’t comprehensive enough. So, our company’s HSE director suggested I take some classes through UC Davis Extension, and things just went from there.

Since you were new to the health and safety field, what was one of the biggest challenges you faced as you went through the program?
The biggest challenge was just making the decision to develop myself. I had to stand back and say, “I need to be better. How can I do that?” But once I started going to the classes, I found that UC Davis Extension really created an environment that allowed students to bond and work together. It was interesting, because a lot of my classmates were coming to this from similar experiences—being new to health and safety and sort of thrust into this unfamiliar role. So, as we went through the program together, we would meet in person or Skype to ping ideas and issues off each other and see how others were dealing with similar situations, which was really helpful.

What was one of the most valuable things you got out of the program?
I’d have to say confidence. As a person who was given this responsibility without previous experience in the HSE field, I had opinions about how our site should run safely, but I didn’t have the background to know if these ideas were valid or not. The UC Davis Extension instructors and the bond I formed with my classmates, created an environment where I felt comfortable sharing my ideas and receiving feedback. And because of that open exchange of ideas, I know that some of the solutions and processes I implemented were not only validated, but, in some cases, adopted by others in my class at their companies, which was very rewarding for me personally.

Would you recommend the program to others?
Yes, in a heartbeat. I found that the courses were really well paced, which allowed me to not only digest the information, but take what I learned in class and implement it at my job. Most of the instructors have also been open to being a resource to students to ask questions, even after we’ve completed the program, which has been nice. I also found UC Davis Extension’s staff was really helpful in keeping me on track with my certificate. I always felt comfortable asking them for help when I needed it, and I found that they were receptive to any feedback I had on how to make the program better.

I’ve already suggested this program to someone else at my company who will eventually replace me as I progress in my career. UC Davis Extension is definitely one of the first places I recommend staff go to for training.

To learn more about our Occupational Health and Safety courses and certificate program, please visit: extension.ucdavis.edu/health.

Summer Occupational Health and Safety courses are listed on page 10.

To Coach or Not to Coach?
Insights on the coaching profession from one of its leaders

Michelle Payne is a Master Certified Coach (MCC), which places her in the top one percent of the coaching profession. She works with executives world-wide, and she is also an instructor in the Professional Coaching for Life and Work Certificate Program at UC Davis Extension. This gives her a unique perspective on the coaching industry—a perspective she enjoys sharing with potential coaches.

Payne’s first piece of advice for anyone considering a career in coaching is simple:
“Research the industry, starting with the International Coach Federation (ICF) website. Then, have a few coaching sessions yourself.” Payne says understanding the coaching process, as well as what it’s like to be a client, is essential to deciding whether a career in coaching is right for you. Prospective coaching students should also connect with alumni from the program they want to attend.

“Interview them. Do your research,” she advises.

The Coaching Industry Today
Coaching as a profession has evolved and become a much more prevalent part of the personal and professional development landscape. Payne says people now have a much better idea of what coaching is about, namely development and personal growth.

“The coaching industry is wide open, and the opportunities are amazing,” she says.

In fact, according to a recent ICF Global Coaching Study, coaching clients increasingly hail from all walks of life, including management, business owners and those looking to achieve personal wellness.

But, with these incredible opportunities comes competition.

“If you’re going to become a coach, be the best,” Payne says. “Fully commit to learning, becoming part of the industry and giving the time and energy to becoming a subject matter expert. Jump in with both feet and go for it.”

She advises that new coaches who plan to work in private practice not only need to be trained as coaches but also understand the important aspects of running a business.

“I see new coaches come in, and they have a hard time marketing themselves. They need to learn these aspects of running a business, as well as how to be a great coach.”

External coaches (those who are self-employed) make up most of the market (79 percent, according to the ICF) and Payne sees that as another great opportunity in the coaching profession today.

“As an external coach, you really have the opportunity to define what you want to be,” she says.

Internal coaches (who work for public or private organizations) are finding a greater use of coaching as an employee-development tool.

“Internally, coaching is growing and growing,” she says. “There are so many organizations that have internal coach programs— including Google and others. They know it’s important for their executives and other employees to maintain their professional growth.”

No matter what type of coach someone wants to be, Payne notes that becoming a coach is ultimately a very personal decision.

“Some people are surprised at the level of intensity in a coach training program. It’s an emotional investment. Know what you’re doing it for. Know how it fits your personal goals.”

To learn more about our Professional Coaching for Life and Work Certificate Program, please visit: extension.ucdavis.edu/coaching.

Details on a free Coaching information session and the summer program cohort are listed on page 6.

“If you’re going to become a coach, be the best.”
—Michelle Payne, MCC, Professional Coaching for Life and Work Program Instructor
ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Spanish
Learn to speak Spanish at home using a fun, creative format. Take these convenient online courses and receive transferable university-level academic credit.

Spanish Without Walls:
Elementary Spanish I
July 2-Oct. 1 • $585 • Enroll in section 181SWW210.

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER
As the first university-based autism program for those who work with children on the autism spectrum in California, and the only program affiliated with the prestigious UC Davis MIND Institute, we pride ourselves on providing you with the highest quality, research-based education available in Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Free Information Session
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER PROGRAM
Learn about coursework and requirements for the Autism Spectrum Disorder Professional Concentration and the Early Start Denver Model Workshops. Meet instructors and hear about our partnership with the UC Davis MIND Institute.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Aug. 22
No charge. Enroll in section 181ADS300.

ONLINE
Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder
June 25-Sept. 9 • $675 • Enroll in section 181ADS101.

ONLINE
Applied Behavior Analysis Strategies and Interventions for Autism Spectrum Disorder
June 25-Sept. 10 • $675 • Enroll in section 181ADS101.

ONLINE
Early Start Denver Model
July 9-Aug. 19 • $425 • Enroll in section 181ESD900.
Sept. 30-Oct. 14 • $425 • Enroll in section 181ESD901.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

Horsepacking Adventures
These exciting outdoor adventures take participants into the California wilderness on horseback. Our summer courses combine a superb outdoor adventure with a unique educational experience.

Mustangs: A Living Legacy
June 9-12 • $900 • Enroll in section 174AGC800.

Mountain Horsemanship:
Veterinary Care and Horsepacking in the Wilderness
July 8-14 • $1,625 • Enroll in section 181AGC800.

BREWING
UC Davis has been the leading provider of university-level qualification in brewing science and brewery engineering since 1958. Led by renowned instructors Michael Lewis, Ph.D., and Charles Bamforth, Ph.D., D.Sc., our programs offer unparalleled expertise in brewing science, technology and engineering.

Check out our NEW brewing courses below!

Intensive Brewing Science for Practical Brewing
June 11-15 • $1,400 • Enroll in section 181BRW700.

Sensory Science for Craft Brewers
June 23 • $450 • Enroll in section 181BRW750.

Brewing Microbiology Workshop
June 25-27 • $585 • Enroll in section 181BRW740.

Brewing Chemistry: Water and Mash
Aug. 25 • $280 • Enroll in section 181BRW745.

Brewing Chemistry: Hops and Boil
Aug. 26 • $280 • Enroll in section 181BRW746.

Introduction to Practical Brewing
Aug. 27-31 • $1,400 • Enroll in section 181BRW732.

Consumer Research for Craft Brewers
Sept. 5 • $450 • Enroll in section 181BRW751.

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

Management and Leadership Development
Strong management and people skills give you a competitive edge. Our Sacremento-based management training courses focus on the critical skills you need for effective team management.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
SUPERVISORY SKILLS AND MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
Join us for this free, online information session to learn how you can expand your capacity as a leader. Program staff and faculty will discuss these programs, how they can benefit you and answer your specific questions.

Aug. 2
No charge. Enroll in section 181SUP100.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
UC DAVIS EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Please join us to learn more about how the UC Davis Executive Leadership Program can help you become a more effective leader and expand your ability to confidently guide and direct your organization. Program staff and faculty will discuss the essential leadership skills that are the focus of this program, who can benefit from the Executive Leadership Program’s eight highly interactive sessions and answer your specific questions.

June 7 or Aug. 16
No charge. Enroll in section 174 or 181EXE100.

LEADING THROUGH EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND COACHING
Aug. 14-28 • $1,795 • Enroll in section 181IME125.

THE UC DAVIS EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Oct. 4-Nov. 16 • $5,950 • Enroll in section 182EXE250.

SUPERVISING SKILLS
Enroll in the entire series or just the courses you need. We offer morning sessions that run from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and afternoon sessions from 1:5 p.m.

Sept. 18-Oct. 16 • $1,325 (complete series)
Morning Series: enroll in section 182SUP180.
Afternoon Series: enroll in section 182SUP190.

PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT
Sept. 18 • $295
Morning Series: enroll in section 182SUP170.
Afternoon Series: enroll in section 182SUP191.

BUILDING A MOTIVATED WORKPLACE
Sept. 25 • $295
Morning Series: enroll in section 182SUP171.
Afternoon Series: enroll in section 182SUP192.

ACCOUNTING

Principles of Financial Accounting
July 2-Sept. 23 • $880 • Enroll in section 181ACC501.

Principles of Cost Accounting
July 2-Sept. 23 • $880 • Enroll in section 181ACC503.

Intermediate Accounting: Part I
July 2-Sept. 23 • $880 • Enroll in section 181ACC504.

Auditing
July 2-Sept. 23 • $880 • Enroll in section 181ACC505.

Financial Statement Analysis
July 2-Sept. 23 • $880 • Enroll in section 181ACC513.

BUILDING A MOTIVATED WORKPLACE
Business Analysis
Learn to identify business needs and create solutions to move your organization forward. Get the training you need to start or advance your career as a business analyst.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
BUSINESS ANALYSIS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Plan to attend this information session to learn about the Business Analysis Certificate Program. Hear from our faculty and staff to learn about certificate requirements, career opportunities, the convenience of our online delivery format and receive answers to frequently asked questions.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
June 18
No charge. Enroll in section 181BBA200.

ONLINE
The Foundations of Business Analysis
June 18-Aug. 31 • $1,100 • Enroll in section 181BBA400.

ONLINE
Gathering and Managing Requirements in Business Analysis
June 18-Aug. 31 • $1,100 • Enroll in section 181BBA402.

ONLINE
Mastering Requirements Analysis and Solution Evaluation
June 18-Aug. 31 • $1,100 • Enroll in section 181BBA403.

ONLINE
Business Analysis Fast Track Certificate Program
June 18-March 22, 2019 • $3,740 • Enroll in section 181BBA470 and save 15% on the cost of tuition for the whole program!

Coaching for Life and Work
Whether you are looking for a new career or the opportunity to expand your leadership expertise, coaching is a skill that positively impacts the lives of others by helping them discover and eliminate the obstacles that hold them back.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
PROFESSIONAL COACHING FOR LIFE AND WORK PROGRAM
Join us for this information session to meet with the Professional Coaching for Life and Work Certificate Program faculty and staff; review program curriculum, content and focus; learn about International Coaching Federation (ICF) certification requirements; and find out about career opportunities in this exciting profession.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
April 17
No charge. Enroll in section 174CCH401.

ONLINE
Professional Coaching for Life and Work Certificate Program
Aug. 7-Dec. 15 • $8,305 • Enroll in section 181CCCH100.

Construction Management
Designed for construction managers, contractors and building professionals, UC Davis Extension's Construction Management courses focus on giving you practical, hands-on training that you can immediately use on the job.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
If you are in the construction industry or any construction-related field, plan to attend this information session and meet Construction Management Certificate Program faculty and staff to learn what's happening in the job market. With a variety of courses from which to choose, we can help you create the shortest path to your goals.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
June 26
No charge. Enroll in section 181CNM100.

ONLINE
Estimating, Preconstruction and Bidding
June 25-Sept. 17 • $895 • Enroll in section 181CNM204.

ONLINE
Project Scheduling and Management
July 10-Sept. 11 • $865 • Enroll in section 181CNM202.

ONLINE
Integrating Construction Management Principles
July 26-Sept. 20 • $865 • Enroll in section 181CNM205.

ONLINE
Construction Management Fast Track Certificate Program
July 10, 2018-June 15, 2019 • $4,462.50 • Enroll in section 181CNM300 and save 15% on the cost of tuition for the whole program!

Fundraising and Development
Our fully online fundraising training courses provide a comprehensive overview of the development field, including career opportunities for becoming a development officer; basic terminology; the development lifecycle, including prospect identification and cultivating major donors; and strategic fundraising initiatives.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
FUNDRAISING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Our fully online fundraising training courses provide a comprehensive overview of the development field, including career opportunities for becoming a development officer; basic terminology; the development lifecycle, including prospect identification and cultivating major donors; and strategic fundraising initiatives.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
June 5
No charge. Enroll in section 174FUN201.

ONLINE
Annual Campaigns
May 9-June 20 • $895 • Enroll in section 174FUN201.

ONLINE
Major and Principal Gifts
June 27-Aug. 7 • $895 • Enroll in section 181FUN202.

ONLINE
Planned Giving
Aug. 15-Sept. 25 • $895 • Enroll in section 181FUN203.

Human Resource Management
Whether you're a seasoned human resource manager or just entering the field, we offer training to advance your career and position you at the forefront of the HR industry.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
If you're interested in expanding your role as a human resources professional and taking advantage of leadership opportunities within your organization, plan to attend this free information session and meet with instructors to learn about program benefits and requirements.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
June 5
No charge. Enroll in section 181HRM300.

PARALEGAL STUDIES
Paralegal Studies Certificate Program
In class: June 5-Nov. 6 • $6,995 • Enroll in section 181PLG501.
Online: Ongoing enrollment • $6,995 • Enroll in section 181PLG300.

Also of interest: With over 20 paralegal specialization courses ranging in topic from immigration to sports law, UC Davis Extension's Paralegal Specialist Programs expand your career opportunities and empower you as a paralegal. To learn more visit extension.ucdavis.edu/paralegalsp.

Project Management
Project management is a high-value, modern job skill that's in demand across industries. We offer several training options, including a Fast Track program, that allow you to customize your education to meet your goals. Get the training you need to become an effective project manager.

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Plan to attend this free information session to learn about our Project Management Certificate Program. Our program gives you comprehensive project management training to help you enter the field, earn your PMP® or excel at your current job. Meet our instructors and staff to learn how this program can help accelerate your career.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
July 19
No charge. Enroll in section 181PMG200.

PMP is a registered trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Discover tools to address and resolve conflicts through better communication. To learn more, visit extension.ucdavis.edu/resolution or call (530) 757-8878.

Complete a Professional Education in Conflict Resolution
extension.ucdavis.edu/resolution

FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION
CONFLICT RESOLUTION PROGRAM
Join us to learn about what our professional concentration in Conflict Resolution can offer you. Our comprehensive program covers all facets of conflict resolution—from roles and responsibilities of the facilitator to mediation and stakeholder involvement. Speak with program faculty and advisors to learn how earning a professional concentration in conflict resolution can benefit you, both personally and professionally.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY! July 18
No charge. Enroll in section 181CRP100.
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CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
UC Davis Extension’s Center for Human Services provides training, consultation, research and other services to human services organizations and professionals throughout California and across the nation. We deliver expertise in such practice areas as child welfare, tribal social services, probation, developmental disabilities and other mental health issues, early childhood education, adult protective services, public assistance eligibility and more.

humanservices.ucdavis.edu

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Data Visualization with Tableau
Learn how to make more effective presentations of data findings. In this new series of online, instructor-led courses, you'll learn functional visual communication and information design principles and then move on to hands-on skills with Tableau. Learn how to perform intermediate-to-advanced visual analytics and design dashboards and interactive data apps to facilitate exploration of data.

ONLINE
Visual Data Explanations
May 16-June 20 • $895 • Enroll in section 174DSV413.

ONLINE
Introduction to Data Visualization with Tableau
Starts July 2018 (see website for details) • $695 • Enroll in section 181DSV411.

Web Design and Development
Current skills in website/web app development, web programming and database design are in high demand. Here, you’ll get the foundational skills you need to succeed in any web development environment.

ONLINE
User Interaction Design for the Web
May 30
No charge. Enroll in section 174WEB300.

Aug. 9
No charge. Enroll in section 181WEB300.

NEW AND ONLINE
User Interaction Design for the Web
May 23-Aug. 7 • $825 • Enroll in section 174WEB516.

ONLINE
Web Design and Production
June 20-Sept. 4 • $825 • Enroll in section 181WEB514.

ONLINE
Web Programming with JavaScript
June 20-Sept. 11 • $825 • Enroll in section 181WEB511.

ONLINE
Database Design, Development and Management
June 20-Sept. 18 • $825 • Enroll in section 181WEB513.

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

English and Professional Programs
Enjoy an unforgettable cultural learning experience at UC Davis while improving your English. Our courses are ideal for those wanting to learn English for academic, professional or social purposes.

Intensive English Programs
June 28-Sept. 7 - $3,800 (10 weeks)
June 28-Dec. 7 - $7,300 (20 weeks)
Sept. 26, 2018-June 7, 2019 - $10,750 (30 weeks)

English for Science and Technology Programs (4 weeks)
July 6-Aug. 3 - $2,100
Aug. 10-Sept. 7 - $2,100

English for Global Business Programs (4 weeks)
July 6-Aug. 3 - $2,100
Aug. 10-Sept. 7 - $2,100

Communication and Culture Programs (4 weeks)
July 6-Aug. 3 - $1,950
Aug. 10-Sept. 7 - $1,950

For more information visit cie.ucdavis.edu
**NEW AND ONLINE**

**Environmental Legislative and Regulatory Update: Trends, Directions & Developments**
July 10 • $99 • Enroll in section 181HS600.

**Introduction to Industrial Hygiene**
July 25-26 • $595 • Enroll in section 181HS503.

**Industrial Hygiene Sampling and Monitoring Instruments**
Aug. 7-8 • $595 • Enroll in section 181HS504.

**Incident Investigation Techniques**
Aug. 23-24 • $595 • Enroll in section 181HS535.

**NEW**

**Pitfalls and Oversights of Designing Fire Protection Systems**
Sept. 18 • $360 • Enroll in section 181HS500.

**Hazardous Materials Management**
Designed for professionals responsible for those involved with hazardous materials, these courses help you acquire the knowledge you need to communicate state and federal hazardous materials regulations to safety managers and hazardous waste workers.

**Health and Safety Refresher for Hazardous Waste Workers — 8 Hours**
April 27 • $225 • Enroll in section 174HZD102.
June 22 • $225 • Enroll in section 181HS501.

**FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION**

**WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY**
Join our online webinar to explore career opportunities in workplace health and safety and environmental compliance. If you are seeking a career in safety management, environmental management, loss control, risk assessment, hazardous waste work, emergency management, construction, manufacturing, workers compensation, ergonomics or hazardous materials management, this free information session can provide the answers you are looking for.

**RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!**
June 26
> No charge. Enroll in section 181HS599.

**Environmental and Toxics Laws and Regulations**
May 8-9 • $675 • Enroll in section 174HS574.

**Fire and Life Safety Awareness**
May 29-30 • $595 • Enroll in section 174HS522.

**Noise and Hearing Conservation**
June 7 • $425 • Enroll in section 174HS527.

**Ergonomics in the Workplace**
June 12-13 • $595 • Enroll in section 174HS580.

**Industrial Safety Hazard Control**
June 27-29 • $685 • Enroll in section 181HS502.

**OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE**

**Serving Active Minds**
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at UC Davis offers stimulating courses, excursions and cultural events to serve active minds age 50 and up – connecting for the delight of discovery without homework or exams.

Summer course titles include:
- The Animal that Cooks: Food in World History
- Art of Our Time: “Appropriation Art”
- Charles Schulz Museum Tour
- May is Coming! Time for Making May Baskets
- You Can’t Fall Off a Mountain

Visit the OLLI website for more information, class catalog and instructions on how to become a member.

extension.ucdavis.edu/olli

**PLANNING AND SUSTAINABILITY**

**Land Use and Natural Resources**
Through theory and practice, these courses will broaden your framework in land use and resource management, and help you develop specific techniques and skills for more effective job performance.

**FREE ONLINE INFORMATION SESSION**

**PLANNING AND SUSTAINABILITY**
Join us for this free, online information session to hear about our programs in the Planning and Sustainability portfolio. Meet our instructors and staff and learn what our programs can offer you. Our program is the largest of its kind in the western United States, meeting the continuing education needs of planners, attorneys, resource managers, government officials, developers and others involved in the planning process and the management of environmental resources. We offer courses and programs in the following areas: Land Use Planning, Natural Resources, Public Finance, Public Policy, Water Resources, Geographic Information Systems, Sustainability and Conflict Resolution. Get your questions answered and learn about how our programs can help you advance your career.

**RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!**
Aug. 29
> No charge. Enroll in section 181LAN100.

**Planning Tools to Create Healthy Communities**
May 23 • $360 • Enroll in section 174LAN102.

**Overview of Environmental Statistics**
June 6-8 • $500 • Enroll in section 174NAT108.

**Bicycle Planning in Transportation Planning**
June 21-22 • $500 • Enroll in section 181LAN111.

**Development Agreements, Public-Private Partnerships and Redevelopment 2.0**
July 13 • $360 • Enroll in section 181LAN112.

**Special Status Amphibians and Reptiles of Northern California**
July 19-20 • $425 • Enroll in section 181NAT153.

**CEQA: A Step-by-Step Approach**
July 27 • $400 • Enroll in section 181PRC101.

**CEQA and Climate Change: An In-Depth Update**
Aug. 1 • $400 • Enroll in section 181PRC128.

**Writing for Planners, Engineers and Policymakers**
Aug. 2 • $360 • Enroll in section 181LAN114.

**Habitat Conservation Plan Implementation**
Aug. 10 • $360 • Enroll in section 181NAT177.

**Vested Rights, Vesting Maps and Development Agreements**
Aug. 17 • $360 • Enroll in section 181LAN113.

**Public Real Estate Transactions**
Aug. 24 • $360 • Enroll in section 181LAN110.
Geographic Information Systems
Gain a working knowledge of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology, terminology and applications, focusing on the ArcGIS software package with beginning, intermediate and advanced courses.

GIS Database Design
May 3-4, May 17-18 • $695 • Enroll in section 174GIS104.

Using GIS to Manage, Analyze and Promote Sustainability
May 30-June 1 • $650 • Enroll in section 174GIS110.

NEW
Working with ArcGIS and Migrating to ArcGIS Pro
June 20-22 • $750 • Enroll in section 181GIS105.

Advanced GIS: Productivity, Geoprocessing and Analysis
Aug. 15-17 • $750 • Enroll in section 181GIS102.

Sustainability
These courses are designed to teach you how to develop healthy and smart communities through implementation of green site planning, design and construction.

Sustainable Planning, Environmental Site Design and Development
May 4, May 18 and June 8 • $675 • Enroll in section 174SEG101.

Sustainable Planning, Environmental Site Design and Development: An Overview
June 21 and 28, July 12 • $675 • Enroll in section 181SEG103.

LEED Building Certification
Aug. 16, 17 and 31 • $675 • Enroll in section 181SEG104.

Water Resources
From water law and policy to water resources planning and urban growth, these courses aim to give practical guidance for those involved with managing California’s complex water supplies.

Understanding the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta: An Overview of Delta Governance and Regulation
June 5 • $360 • Enroll in section 174WAT340.

Introduction to Fluvial Geomorphology
Sept. 13 • $360 • Enroll in section 181WAT211.

Developing Groundwater Sustainability Plans: Strategies and Process
Sept. 19 • $360 • Enroll in section 181WAT503.

SENSORY AND FOOD SCIENCE

Applied Sensory and Consumer Science
Approved by the Department of Food Science and Technology, UC Davis, this online program is the only one of its kind and is continually updated to reflect cutting-edge methods in the area of sensory science and consumer testing.

Viticulture and Enology
Learn about the cultivation of grapes and the science of wine and winemaking.

Wine Microbiology Workshop
June 29-July 1 • $585 • Enroll in section 181VIT221.

ONLINE
Introduction to Wine and Winemaking
July 2-Sept. 17 • $685 • Enroll in section 181VIT251.

Successful Home Winemaking
July 21 • $210 • Enroll in section 181VIT214.

Step-by-Step Winemaking
Aug. 11-12 • $375 • Enroll in section 181VIT222.

Winemaking Business
Learn the ins-and-outs of running your own winery or vineyard—from taxation and accounting to marketing and public relations.

Winery Accounting and Finance for Executives
June 28 • $225 • Enroll in section 181VIT217.

OIV Wine Marketing Program
July 16-27 • $2,475 • Enroll in section 181VIT200.

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION

How to enroll
You can enroll in advance online, in person, by mail, phone or fax. Payment is due at the time of enrollment. Visit our website for the most complete and up-to-date information. extension.ucdavis.edu

If your plans change
If you are not able to attend a course you have enrolled in, you may be able to send a substitute, transfer to another course or withdraw. Some courses have special refund deadlines—review the Student Services section of the website or call us.

Special discounts
Your course may have a discount. To find out, check the course information online or call us.

Accessing your record online
Current/past students
At extension.ucdavis.edu use the MY ACCOUNT button to log in to your account. Do not create a new account if you have previously enrolled in UC Davis Extension courses. Use the FORGOT LOGIN or FORGOT PASSWORD options to recover your login credentials. Give us a call if you are not successful in logging in to an existing record.

New students
At extension.ucdavis.edu, create an account during the enrollment process or click on MY ACCOUNT and create a new account.

View your record
Once logged in you can view your upcoming courses, see completed courses, print a receipt for past payments and order a transcript.

Financing your education
Check options online for G.I. Bill, job training funds, tax credit reporting or student loans.

Student Services
For information on student conduct, holiday hours and much more, visit the Student Services section online. Contact us as soon as possible regarding services for students with disabilities. extension.ucdavis.edu/student-services

KICK START YOUR CAREER, EXPAND YOUR NETWORK.

Join the Cal Aggie Alumni Association and receive amazing member benefits.

A CAAA MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• Access to the One Aggie Network
• Discounts on UC Davis Extension classes
• UC Davis Magazine subscription
• Discounts on insurance plans
• And much more!

(800) 242-4723
alumni.ucdavis.edu

UC DAVIS
CAL AGGIE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SUMMER 2018 COURSES

Courses, certificates, and professional concentrations in more than 35 subject areas

Online training and free information sessions

International programs, custom training, open campus and more

extension.ucdavis.edu